Your people do amazing things every day to grow and nurture your business. We’re committed to ensuring your people thrive—at every stage of their careers—by helping you and your organization imagine, design and implement an amazing people strategy.

**People Strategies**
Even the best laid plans fail when people don’t do their part. You need great people to execute your business strategy, and to get there, you need to ensure your people programs and spend are aligned with business goals. We help HR leaders get their people plans pointed in the right direction.

**Leadership Assessment & Development**
Your leaders pioneer growth, execute strategy, engage the workforce and nurture your culture. Yet, how can you be sure you have the right leaders in the right roles? And how do you develop them once they find their calling? We’ll identify, educate and grow your current and future leaders.

**High-Potential Development**
High potentials are the difference makers who help your organization thrive. We help companies find rock stars early in their careers, accelerate their growth, and unleash their fullest potential. To avoid stagnation, you have to quickly identify the right people, develop them, and empower them.

**Engagement & Performance**
Engagement is the emotional and intellectual involvement that motivates employees to do their best. Our data shows engaged employees deliver greater productivity, better customer service, superior products and more innovative solutions. It’s time to make engagement a top priority.

**Culture & Inclusion**
Have you heard the expression, culture eats strategy for breakfast? Well, it’s true. We’re well beyond debating what culture is or whether it’s important. We’re also beyond debating the value of diversity. Your culture either makes everything you do possible, or it creates barriers to success.

**People Analytics & Insights**
Your people data is the most powerful resource you have when it comes to crafting an unmatched employee experience, but how do you know where to begin? We partner with HR organizations to gather the right information, listen to what it’s saying, and tell business leaders the right story.

---

**We’re here to empower results**
Contact our team today to learn more about Radford’s consulting capabilities.

Patricia Averett  
+1.415.486.7182  
patricia.averett@radford.com

Brooke Green  
+1.415.486.6911  
brooke.green@radford.com

Pete Sanborn  
+1.404.643.2903  
pete.sanborn@aonhewitt.com

For more information, visit radford.aon.com or write to consulting@radford.com.
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Radford partners with technology and life sciences companies to reimagine their approach to rewards, empowering them to achieve superior levels of people and business performance. Radford is part of Aon plc (NYSE: AON). For more information, please visit radford.aon.com.